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CENTER IN-CHARGE

& CHIEF EDITOR

Dreaming the Future

The true learning lies in intent of the 
teacher and the learner, this magazine 
is a showcase of learning of students 
at FDDI CHHINDWARA, during the 
academic curriculum held between 
OCT - DEC 2022. The magazine con-
ceptualized by editorial team, reflects 
the efforts that we are putting in for 
imparting true learning and creating 
developing environment for the stu-
dents and industry. The stories that has been covered in this edition 
revolve around the subject and workshop learning that students has 
done in recent past, in addition to the same academic workshops and 
alumni interface has been covered in the magazine in order to provide 
a real-time platform between students and alumni of the Institute.
Hope you’ll like it.

Mr. PRADEEP MANDAL
H.O.D-Fashion Design & Center In-charge
FDDI, Chhindwara



FROM THE
EDITORIAL TEAM

Welcome to the 4th edition of Edu-vibe OCT - DEC 2022. 
These months has been departed with a good deal of countless
cessation in terms of digital, cultural as well as social
and physical activities. 

The objective of this exercise was to provide a glimpse of all 
these the academic , cultural & sports events commemorated at 
FDDI, Chhindwara with great zeal, warmth and enthusiasm. 

Our institute magazine itself is a digital platform which
prepares its contributors to actively participate in whatever
is going on around the students, which affects their thought 
process. They learn to express themselves confidently as their 
expression is given a rightful exposure.

Oversee the content and quality of magazine publications and 
ensure that features are tropical, interesting and informative.

We look forword to you enjoying this edition.

-Team EDUVIBE
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Mud work is deeply ingrained in Gujarat’s history and its popularity has 
spread across the world over the years .Mud work frames from Kutch 
are the culture and history of  the gu-
jrat State.

I used frame plates of  paint box and col-
ored it beautifully with eye loving Col-
ors with mirrors Mud Is moulded on 
the plate by giving it design and sharp-
ing the edges and features to make it 
look more attractive and beautiful .Mud 
work is used for home decors like wall 
hanging , show piece and has various 
varieties in it like plates , bowls, pots , 
wall hanging .
Thank you to the artisans of  bhuj for 
providing me such inspiration and cre-
ative knowledge and skills of  them.

MUD WORK

Article by: 
Prajkta Nanote



We the students of  3rd semester footwear department , On fashion 
event carnival moda 2.0 have customized the kids shoe . With the say  , 
YOUR DESIGN , OUR EFFORTS.  
Means If  you want to customize shoes, give the design of  your choice 
and we  will paint them with our efforts so you can wear the unique 
, wear the best. We also had a startup after the exibition on carnival 
moda 2.0 an fashion event  
Named  “CUSTOMIZESHOE” to achieve our goals and tell other peo-
ples about our efforts ...  

Group participants : 
   Nandani khatarkar  
   Gravit turkar 
   Deep bansal  
   Rahul sahu 
   Mohit shivhare 
   Gaurav jarasoniya 
   Dhanraj singh

CUSTOMIZE
SHOE

Article by: Gravit Turkar



Machine Embroidery is computer generated. Pre-made patterns 
are imputed into a computer program that controls the stitching 
on the embroidery machine. All designs are uniform in their stitch-
es and each project looks exactly the same.Nylon 6 and nylon 6,6 
are part of  the nylon family of  polymers and are commonly cho-
sen for industrial applicationsThere are two main types of  machine 
embroidery: free-motion and computerised. With free-motion ma-
chine embroidery, designs are created using a basic zigzag sewing 
machine, but this can be quite limiting.Advantages of  machine em-
broidery work -Uniform Design On Each Garment.
Error-Free Designs. 
Less Time Consuming. 
Pocket Friendly. 
Higher Rate Of  Productivity & Accuracy. 
Unlimited choice Of  Designs.  
Machine embroidery is an easy process.  
Affordable for a Single Garment.

Article by: Minakshi Patel

MACHINE 
EMBROIDERY



I am Anushri puri student of  1st semester
 
I have made embroidered 
cushion and the reason be-
hind I create these is that 
I like to learn new things. 
So I decided to do some-
thing new and interesting. 
Shindi style of  embroi-
dery is different because 
it contains fine stitching 
techniques, delicate nee-
dlework and exiting co-
lour combination. This 
type of  work done on any 
plain cloth will make it 
rediant and beautify it to 
the maximum. This style 
itself  varies from region to region.

EMBROIDERED 
CUSHION





Article by: Minal Raghuvanshi



“CARNIVAL MODA 2.0”
 3 days exhibition event organized at FDDI Ch-
hindwara from 21st 22nd & 23rd Nov 2022”

FDDI Chhindwara organized a 3 
days Exhibition Event “ Carnival 
Moda 2.0” following the positive 
response received from previous 
year’s exhibition event.
The exhibition was organized 
with an objective of  showcas-
ing the creative ability and vari-
ous job oriented modules that are 
covered in the programs offered 
at FDDI Chhindwara to the oth-
er institutions and people in the region.



The event was started with the lamp lighting ceremony by v. Shipra 
Anand , director Academy of  Fashion with an experience of  more then 
25+ experience in Fashion industry and Academia. 

howcase varivous creative modules covered in the Design Program in 
Fashion and Footwear, the event 
had the following sections such as
i. Photography exhibition, 
ii. Art and craft exhibition, 
iii. home decore section, 
iv. Surface ornamentation & em-
broidery section
v. Draping Section,
vi. And Design Studio 
showcasing the various costumes 
on different themes and techniques 
learned by students during their 
studies.
In addition to the exhibition, all 
three days showcased different 
theme based fashion show and other performances, organized by the 
students of  FDDI Chhindwara to create a more interactive platform 
between institute and visitors.

Approximately more than 1000 students from various schools visited 
the event from the region in the three days activity and the event was 
well received by local media and got covered in local newspaper.
The event was organized by School of  Fashion Design under the guid-
ance of  Mr.Pradeep Mandal, Center In-Charge and HoD Fashion De-
sign.



TRIBAL ART
We (Geet soni,mansi chourasia, anjali soni,nandani patel) students of  
FDDI chhindwara went to bhopal for attending a craft cluster of  tribal 
art, As we all know tribal art is a form of  art which express the feel-
ings between people and nature, here we all can learn so many differ-
ent things like how to use a natural environment in a form of  painting,  
Anand sir who is a founder of  this art guide us about this art form.  
As tribal art is a famous art of  madhya pradesh so our group decide 
to learn that art form ,Nowadays it is very famous art used in differ-
ent ways like wall painting , dresses ,caves etc, 

At early age people use this art form to express there feeling towards 
nature and also use in homes and wall of  caves for decoration purpose, 
The motifs that used in this art form are totally related to nature 
like animal, birds, trees and every art have it’s own story , Sir also 
teaches  us how to used your own design and motifs for painting and 
make it unique from others. Basically the colours which we use in this 
art forms are brights colour which is highlighted from far away. The 
base is done by light colours and the filling is done by dark colours.  
My craft cluster is started from 10 dec 2022 till 25 dec 2022. I have 
learned and explored so many things about tribal art.
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INTERNSHIP ARTICLE

25 DECEMBER 2022AMBER FORT

Hello, I vaishali mishra student of Fashion
Design Department FDDI CHHINDWARA i had
done two month internship from Aman Export
International, Jaipur during my internship
period i had developed these home furnishing
collection for the collection i had taken theme
Amber Fort and the motif on the collection
inspired by amber fort. Embellishment
technique used in collection is machine
embroidery.So it was amazing experience while
working on this collection i learned alot of
thing's. I want to express my Gratitude towards
my mentor Mrs. Niharika Soni , Mr. Lucky Gaurav
and all the artisans who helped me out during
my collection.

Royalty
Shapes
Mughal Motif
History
Happiness
Window
Floral 
Pillars

INTERNSHIP



BEST FASHION DESIGNER 
AWARD

Fashion Design Student from FDDI Chhindwara won
 “ BEST FASHION DESIGNER AWARD” in an 
event organized by TVAM and Maha Mtero Nagpur.

A National Level designer show-
case event
along with completion among 
budding fashion designers was 
organized by Tvam Team events 
and was supported by Maha me-
tro Nagpur under the “celebrat-
ion on wheel” project.

 Nityanand Tiwari- MD Twam 
events was the curator and Ab-
hishek Jaiswal did the choreo-
graphy for the event.

 The event organized on 18th 
Dec 2022 showcased many nationally renowned fashion designers 
like  Md Danish akhtar, Kolkata and Arti nehra presented their cul-
tural costumes. 
Kutir a brand from khadi amravati, Bhavna lohia (urban thread), 
Shraddha meshram and priyanka bondnase (a la mode) had their 
special sequences. NGO Manaswini foundation had their cultural 
walk.

 The event was conducted inside the running metro train. The first 
time ever, 101 people including kids (5-12 years) walked together 
inside the running train.



Megha Kapoor was the styling coordinator and Mr. Abhishek 
Jaiswal did the choreography for the event.

For the competition, budding fashion designers and students, were 
given the theme “Blend of  Heritage & Culture” to make costumes 
and showcase the same. Ms.Teena Khandait B.Des Fashion Design 
semester V from FDDI Chhindwara participated in the event and 
her creation was presented by Poonam Bobde, semester III from 
FDDI Chhindwara . The costume  designed by Teena Khandi-
at based on given theme begged the Best Fashion Designer India 
2022 award.  Vinita Bhatia, Nidhi Gandhi, Hetal gaglani and Shee-
tal kandwal were the jury  for the event.



Second phase of Craft Workshop on Surface Explorations 
Techniques held

 at FDDI Chhindwara with collaboration of Pidilite Pvt 
Ltd

Under the Series of Collaboration with Pidilite Pvt Ltd, FDDI Chhind-
wara conducted a three days Craft Workshop in Second Phase of "Ad-
vance Design Projects” from 06th to 08th October 2022. The material 
theme was Fabric & Leather for the three days’ workshop.
Ms.Kajal Totlani ; Expert , Pidilite Pvt Ltd in joint effort with our Faculty 
Fashion Design Department Ms. Sharddha Jhaloya conducted the First 
& Second day session on Textile & Fabric with techniques of Batik Art, 
Tie & Die Prints, Block Printing.

    
            Workshop in Progress – Day 01st                         Block Printing – Day 02nd 
   

On Day third the workshop was focused on Surface Explorations tech-
niques on Leather, the Pidilite Expect in joint effort with our Footwear 
Department Faculty Mr. Prashant Kumar Saxena conducted the session 
on Art Patterns on Leather Surface i.e; Madhubani , variation of Em-
broidery through Pidilite Cones , Glitters & Colours on leather Products 
like Folders , Bags leather Accessories & footwear patterns. It was a rare 
combination where the art work was used on leather as a part of surface 
texture explorations technique. 



The beneficiaries of workshop were students of foundation, fashion & 
footwear third, fifth & seventh semesters, the prime objective was to 
upgrade the knowledge of students and to provide them opportunity to 
acquire innovative ideas and techniques on their final products in this 
second phase. 

 
     Photo:-Workshop in Progress & Products prepared during the three Days Workshop

To improve the students' design work and ideation, this module includ-
ed joint session of Expert Pidilite & our faculties on a variety of strate-
gies and methodologies utilized for swatch development. They learned 
the technique to add some quality to their portfolios through tie-dying, 
Leather polishing and waxing, etc. The leather swatches, colours and 
dyes were given to the students for independent application. Around 100 
students participated & got benefitted with the workshop. 

                            
                                        Photo :- Final Product along with Trainer



  3rd CONVOCATION CEREMONY 
  of FDDI, Chhindwara (Madhya Pradesh) campus held

Footwear Design & Development Institute (FDDI), Chhindwara (Mad-
hya Pradesh) campus held its 3rd Convocation Ceremony on 25th No-
vember 2022.   
On this occasion, Shri. Niren Anand Managing Director & Founder– 
Evertrade Group (China, HongKong & India) was the ‘Chief  Guest’ 
who conferred the Degrees to the students who cleared their respective 
Programmes in the year 2022. Shri. Niren is also a Senior Advisor - 
UNCTAD India (United Nations Conference for Trade & Development) 
and nominated as HIERRA (High Impact Entrepreneurs from Emerg-
ing Regions for Action)
Ever trade Group in China is already producing 1 million pairs a year & 
in India the group has already started manufacturing unit at Orrisa.It 
will be first factory in India monitored in UNCTAD SDG (sustain able 
development Goal) On this occasion 



we were having two Guest of  Honours – Smt.Shipra Anand & Smt. 
Monika Choudhary who graces the occasion. Smt. Shipra Anand - A 
Design Educationist, Consultant, Designer & Entrepreneur. She is a 
Founder Director- Academy for Fashion Careers, Lucknow, is one of  
the early few NIFT Delhi alumnae, with 26 years of  experience behind 
her.  She is a Design Educationist, Design Consultant & and Entrepre-
neur, who has been playing a pivotal role in Design and Design Educa-
tion. 

Smt. Monika Choudhary is leading - Aryabhata Innovation & Research 
Centre at Trident Group, Budhni, Madhya Pradesh. She has a 16 years 
+ Professional and Academics experience in fashion. Represented var-
ious international fashion weeks. A career long record of  Teaching, 
designing satisfaction and strategic insight, poised for next level of  
success in Top Management Role.
Smt. Smita was also present during the ceremony as a special guest; 
she is executive director of  Ever Trade Group and also known as first 
Indian women entrepreneur in China. On behalf  of  FDDI Chhind-
wara, Campus In-charge, Shri.Pradeep Mandal, welcomed the ‘Chief  
Guest’ and all the delegates, the graduating students during which the 
staff  & students were also present.



The 'Chief  Guest' in his speech congratulated all the six gold & silver 
medallist & 49 graduating students and encouraged them to achieve ex-
cellence in their careers. He also motivated the students for Entrepre-
neurship and to inspire them to become a Job provider then a job seeker 
so that they can contribute to the society as a whole. 
It was a matter of  great honour and pride for the each passing out sit-
ting there that the chief  guest was an proud alumni of  FDDI Noida 
1997 batch. Today he is a successful entrepreneur who began his jour-
ney within these boundaries of  FDDI and witnesses a complete cycle of  
transformation from a student to a successful global industry profession 
today. His journey was quite inspiring for FDDI as well as our country 
today as he is one of  leading entrepreneur in the field of  footwear sector 
at countries like China, Hongkong
All other guests, delegates congratulated the graduating students as 
well as their proud parents for their new professional journey ahead.
Marking the successful completion of  their respective professional pro-
gramme, a total of  49 students of  B.B.A (Retail & Fashion Merchan-
dise), B. Des (Footwear Design & Production) , B. Des (Fashion Design), 
B. Des (Retail & Fashion Merchandise) awarded their Degrees.
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